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.\BSTRACT

Many existing buildings were designed for relatively low rates of outdoor ¿rir ventilation

analysis using DOE-2 simulations was used to generate both energy and indoor air
quality data. Our analysis suggests that the energy impacts are minimal, but that

.apu.ity problems are sometimes encountered when ventilation rates are raised in

existing buildings.

INTRODUCTION

ASHRAE's latest ventilation standard (Standard 62-1989) increases outtloor âir

ventilation rates from 2.5 to l0 liters per second per occupant (5 to 20 cubic feet per

minute per occupant or cfm/occ) for office environments. Many owners and managers

whose buildings were designed under the old standard, face requests to meet the nerv

outdoor air standard. This constitutes a four-fold increase in the amount of outdoor

ventilation air required. This recommendation is a contradiction to commonly

accepted energy conservation practices focused on keeping the outdoors out, and it

raiseì the question of whether or not such a change will overload the ventilation

equipment.

Several perspectives of the relationship between energy use and outdoor air flow rates

are avaiiable in the current literature Í2,3,4,5,6,71. Some reports suggest that

increasi al increase in energY use

f2,3,41. effects of various building

rJesigns, ategies, and they do not

address in existing buildings'

ln order to develop an improved understanding of the relationship between outdoor

air ventilation rates, energy use, and IAQ in office buildings, a study was initiated at

the Indoor Air Division of the Environmental Protection Agency. The two main

purposes of this study are: (1) to determine the impact of increased outdoor air

ueniilation rates in commercial buildings; and (2) to determine the energy and IAQ
performance of various ventilation system configurations, IAQ control measures

(lCMs), and energy conservation measures (ECMs)-

This paper presents preliminary findings from a portion of this study dealing with the
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GENERAL APPROACH

the base building (Buildings B through E) are shown in Table 1'

Table l: Design patameters for selected base case buildings

Primary design paramcters

(see text)

perimeter/core ratio:

occupant density:

wall and roof RSl-value

infiltration:

boiler efficiency:

chiller efficiency:

0.33

6.2 m2l<¡cc

3.52W,m2fc
0.5 ACH

80a/o

I2.O EER

Building

A. Base case

B. Core-dominated

C. High occupant tJensitY

D. Efficient shell

E. Efficient HVAC equiPment

energy use impacts of changing outdoor air and VAV box damper settings to increase

outdóbr air flów rates. Data are presented for a few selected cases only' More

complete results on IAQ control measures, energy conservation measures and IAQ

performance will be presented in subsequent papers'

in a cooling mode, and all outdoor air drawn into the supply air stream should result

in a sensible cooling energy increase'

CAPACITY LIMITATIONS IN EXISTING BUILDINGS

The five HVAC configurations in each buildi

"lr 
¡.* rates of 2-5 llslocc (5 cfm/occ)' .Whe

levels is currentlY underwaY'

BUILDING ENERGY USE PATTERNS

DOE-2 simulations were used to generate

lut tir"¿ to meet the higher l0 l/s/occ (20

I result is a function of the energy pattern

sPent in each bin'

Binned energy use results for the core

svstem and á constant outdoor air flow

(Bin 3)'

OTHER BUILDING CONFIGURATIONS

The overall effect of an increase in outdo 0 l/s/occ (5 tcl 20

cfm/occ HV ngton' D'C'

climate e 2' that the energy

irnpact mini t in annual

energy ome

VAV with constant outdoor air flow.
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overallbln 3bln 2

stí)d

bln I

Percent change in building and HVAC energy cost

and use for various huilding configurations

' Rate Structure: $2.00/kW; $0'07/kWh; $0'16/m3
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Flgure 1: Chenge ln coll oadc wlth lncreaeed outdoor elr llow rate
lor Bulldlng A wlth VAV tyttem end tked outdoor alr damper.

overall
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Flgure 2: Change ln c¡ll loadc wlth lncreaced outdoor elr flow rate

lor Bulldlng B wlth CV cyctem and condant outdoor alr lloÌv.

cts of increascrl tluttltlor air Utlrvs tìlr

sults show that increased outdoor air tlow

reased cooling energJ use' This cooling

(1) the number of hours of occurrence of

the volume of outdoor air tlow achieved hv

theHVACsystemconfigurationofinterest'Thus,foranylocationwithaclimatethat
h¿rs more hours of hot lieather than washington Dc, greater increases in cooling

cnergy costs should be exPected'

Theimpactsofincreasedoutdoorairflowinthewinterisnotasstraightforwar<1.
Because of the need forlãn.u.."nt heating and cooling in commercial buildings in the

aii into a building both helps and hurts' The

increases heating energy use' This prohlenr is

Thus, depending on the HVAC system typc'

nd cooling loacls (i'e' other building design

parameters), the net effect of increased outdoorãi. flo* in the winter season (Bin 1)

i, |,ìgt,rv uaíint,t". F,r, it," special case of hui¡Jings with high.interniìl.gains (c.g-

Building c), the results shown that energy costs iñcrease signiticantly in all weather

conditions.
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O.6qa

2.4%

-0.3'rí

0.]Va

2.19('

1.80/,

5.10,i.

-0.8c./,

2.lVa

21.7 0/,,

2.3oti

-0.7t%

l.5Vo

l.4Va

2.9Vo

1.0',1,

1.27o

4.0"/.

4.2o/o

7.1o,/o

2.9',,4'

3;17a

19.6o/c.

Z.3E(,

-0.7o/a

l.2Vo

o.6%

2.4Vo

-11.2"/o

1.07o

?.('lo/o

l.8Vo

5.4o/a

-ll.40l'

2.8Vo

16.9'/"

2.3Va

-O.8o/a

l.OVa

O.OVo

o.7%

î).Oo/"

o.9%

2-2o/t

O.lVø

l.5o/o

0.Ot/o

2.2%

25.9%

2.3%

0.lo/o

l.2Vo

O.6Vo

1.4Vo

1.2"/o

t.t%

2.9'/"

1.67"

3.t%

3.0%

2.9Vo

l.5o/o

2.3%

O.57o

#t #2
CVÆCON CV/COA

#4 #5
VAV/ECON vAv/coA

#3
VAV/FIXCase

Chango in HVAC energY use

A Base case heating

cooling

fan

Change in HVAC enerry costs'

A Base case

B Core-dominated

C High occuPant density

D Etticient shell

E Etficient HVAC equiPment

Change in building energy costs

A Base case

B Core-dominated

C High occuPant density

D Etficient shell

E Etticient HVAC equiPment
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INTRODUCTION

response.

extended exposure will not necessarily correlaæ with odor response-

fut
nds. and irritans
saturated

4. oonabiliw for diaenosric activities
5. imall size and loù cost for permanent ins¡alladon


